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Yimaut Universal for Roku TV Remote

SPECIFICATIONS

BRAND Yimaut
COLOR A
MAX NUMBER OF SUPPORTED DEVICES  1
COMPATIBLE DEVICES Television
CONNECTIVITY TECHNOLOGY Infrared
PRODUCT DIMENSIONS 33 x 1.18 x 0.39 inches
ITEM WEIGHT 76 ounces
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DESCRIPTION

Roku TV Remote Replacement fits Hisense Roku tv remote, TCL Roku tv remote, Sharp Roku tv remote. (For Roku
TVs measuring 24″ 32″ 40″ 42″ 43″ 45″ 48″ 50″ 55″ 58″ 60″ 65″ 70″ 75″ 85″). This remote is made of high-quality
ABS material. It can also be your child’s high-quality toys, providing the best protection for your family. The remote
comes with a battery; insert the battery and press to activate the remote.

There is no need to spend time setting up and programming. Simple to use and enjoyable! The replacement remote
control for the Roku tv remote has four hot app shortcut keys—-NETFLIX, Hulu, and YouTube. Sling Hulu NOW,
quickly jump to the channel you want, and don’t miss a show, TV series, news, text, movie, live, or football game.
Second, have fun! It has a fast transmission response time of 0.2 second and starts working immediately after you
press the button. And because the button is made of soft silica gel, you can press it comfortably every time.

HOW TO SETUP

1. Turn on the TV or other device to which you want to connect.
2. Place batteries in your remote and aim it at the device.
3. On your remote, press and release the device button for the device you’re connecting.
4. Now, press both the power and device buttons at the same time.

HOW TO WORK THE ROKU TO TURN ON TV

If you have a smart television, you can activate it by pressing the button at the top of your Roku remote controller. If
your television is not “smart,” you must turn it on using the original remote. If it is set to the proper “HDMI” setting, you
will be able to use your Roku remote to select the app and show. Our older television will not allow Roku to adjust the
volume. It requires two remote controls to operate, but you’ll get used to it.

HOW TO RESET

To reset your remote, remove the batteries, unplug and replug your Roku device, replace the batteries, and hold
down the reset button until the remote re-pairs.

Frequently Asked Questions

Does this remote work with Roku TV?

Yes, it does.

How do I set up the remote?

You can refer to the user manual for instructions.

Is this remote compatible with my Roku TV?

Yes, it is.

Does this remote work with Roku streaming stick?

Yes, it does.

Can I use this remote to control my Roku streaming stick?

Yes, you can.

Does this remote work with Roku 2?

Yes, it does.

Can I use this blender to make smoothies?

Yes, you can. Smoothies are made by blending fruits and vegetables together with yogurt or milk. You can use this



blender to make smoothies. However, it is not recommended for making milkshakes because the machine is not
powerful enough to blend ice cubes and other ingredients at the same time.

Is there a reset? Doesn’t work out of the box. Swapped batteries and confirmed my tv is compatible. I even
put the batteries in opposite as some

Mine stopped working very recently as well and I had mine for about 3 months so I don’t know what’s going on. I
thought it first it was to calibration then I tried having it be searched and my Roku can’t even find it at all you might
have to use your phone with the Wi-Fi.

Is this remote headphone adaptable

it is not with headphone jack, not compatible with any Roku devices, just for Roku built-in tv.

Can you control this remote with your voice ?

No, you cannot.

I need help pairing this remote with my Roku tv- please advise

for this remote, you don’t need to pair to use, it is for Roku built-in tv to use. If the remote couldn’t work at first, you
could check the network connection of your tv first, if nothing wrong, then you could reset your tv to the factory
setting to try again.

Will this work on a Hisense 32h4030f1?

Don’t know about your model, but the remote works fine on my 58″ Hisense Roku TV.

Why do batteries drain immediately?

If you use the batteries that came with the remote, it might be best to change them out for your own preferred brand
right at the beginning. Then all should be well.

How to I use voice search on this?

the remote is IR remote, no voice control, and no headphone jack.

I have hisense Roku 65r80 4k hdr tv. will this remote work?

It should work. Got to make sure it’s a remote for a Roku tv. Then it’s just put battery’s in and start using.

Can I use this remote to control my Chromecast TV?

the remote is for hisense Roku tv, couldn’t control other kinds of tv.

Will this remote work as 2 in 1 with insignia tv with Roku premiere?

Under description it says only compatible with Hisense Roku Tv so any Roku PROGRAM like Roku premier it
wouldn’t work. Your tv is insignia not hisense.
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